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tion bastaikd and cause muet be shown,
~bawn,' the merits. III

Attorneys £Or the plaintiffs - Shapl.4'1'jee and
.Attorpt>y lor the defendante - C. Tyebji.

[ORIGINAL ClVIL JURisDICTION.]

if any can be lE3. _
Dhnrandhar

Dos
Th(JQjlcurd:zs. Haklu\r3'"::

v•
Bhau Govind:

Suit No. 6'140/1870.
J873•

.,AllDUL GANNE KASAM and others 1• . .. . ..Plai'nCiffs JauliBry 3].

BUSSEN MIYA RAtliMcuLaand others Defendants

MuMmma.don tuw-wil.kf-Settlement 071 a mll1t and Iu« de8cILn.
dant3-Pe7:p~tuity-Atllad dar Aulad-Warrasan

&mble. To constitute a valid Wukf according to Muhammadan

law, it is not sufficient that the word "Wak/" be used in the
iastrument of endowment. There must be a dedication of the
pt'opel'ty solely to the worship of God or to religioue and chari
tabl-e purposee. A Muhammadau cannot, therefore, by ~siug the.
term •.Wakf, /I effect a settlement of property upon hilriaelf and
his descetidanta, which will keep such property inalienable uy him.
self and hia descendants lor ever. "

'Held that the plaintiff 's, who were sons of 11 daug'htar ;·o{one of
the original aettlers, d'd not come within the meaning of the term

6/tlad dar auloJ.d or the term wan'usall used iii the instrument of

settlement.

THIS suit was filed by the plaintiff':l to have the trllst!l of
a writing in the Persian languaga, dated the 25~h of

Oetcbe r 1820, carried into execution.

II. For a declaration that the plaintiffs were entitled to
liV'e ina certain house mentioued in the said writing,

IlL That the rights and interests of tbe plamtiffs and

defendaote in the said bouse might be aseertained and deela
rooj.llnd that. if necessary, the house might be sold a.nd tue
·proceeds divided amengst the plaiutiffs and the defendants.

°Note.-lleforo cluse was shown on the merits the defendanta IMg-
ed their accouuts in the Oommissioner'a oJEce, and on the Gth of
:Marohthe rule was discharged, the defendants ueing orderod to pay
the costa of and occasioned by it. Leave was granted to the defen

dante to file in the Comlllisiftoner's office the accounts they had
odgea-there.
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__~71_._. IV. For lin account of the rents and proceeds of the
Abdul Ganns h d f b 1" h f b h d I .daKasan ouse an 0 t e app ieauou t ereo y tee en ants.

v. The translation of the Persian writing sued upon ran as
Husson Yiza
Rahiuitula. follows:-

" The cause of writing this validand lcglll declaration is as fcllows:-

We, namely, I named Jijibal, the daguhter of Sheriff and the

wite of hussen Rahirntula t(,e deceased and I named 'Muhaillmad

and I named Ahmed and I uamed Abdulla. the sons of Hussen Rahim

tula-s-th ree brothers and one mother-making four, reside in Born.

bay. We make a valid declaration and a dear acknowledgment,
bJillg sound in mind, &c.j as follows :-

There is a house (decribitlg it) situated in Meman Wada stree

which is our OWU property and h~s been built by us £'mr persons.

At present we, the abovementioned four persons, have, wlllingly and

of our OWl: accord and with our consent and of our own choice, made
a wakf of. the ··abovementioned house in favour of ourselves and

0'11' family rayal) and children (at£al). It ia as follows: While

we live, the abovementationed house shall remain and will be in

our possession; and our abode and Jiving together with our families
and children shall be in the same, und we shall never sell the above-

mentioned house, nor shall we mortgage it, and whenever any of us

shall depart from this world, his wife (zun) lind children (furzand)

that may survive shall remain in the house, and ther shall not t:,ink

of selling or mortgaging the said house, And out of the sllrvlvlOg

persons, whether male or female, he who may be the eldest shall be a

trustee of the said house.

Accordingly tho trusteeship of the abovementioned house 118d

been given to your mother Jijibai unanimously and with our consent.

In like manner he who may be the eldest shall have the trusteel

ship of the abovementioned house; and it is necessary that the

abovementioned house should be repaired every year. We have,

therefore, willingly reserved three godowns which ere situated on the

ground floor of the said house, in order that having recovered the rents
of the three godowns the same may be spent on the repaires of the said

house ; and taxes and ground-rent shall be paid out'of the same, and

they shall keep the abov;mentioned endowment house accupied and in

good ordered. A.d in this manner our children and childrens' children

(Qulad'dar aulad) shall keep the house i. their possession, and shall

"iu_ no way act otheswise in respect of the aaid house, AIJd we, the four
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pet'eon8.~lave madeatvakj of tlle abovementioned housefor oUl'eelvell1873.,
and family (ayall and children (at£al) and our heire(warraean) here- Abdul Gann.
after. W(I, or any of us, shall have no claim by way of ownership Ka~..
against thill· endowed house. Should any of U'3 raise a claim H.lssen'Miya
againit another In respect of the endowed house, the sallie shall be Rahimtula.
null and void and inadmis8i~. Therefore these few words have been
written by way of a valid, legal, and trustworthy endowment
paper.

The above writing was signed by Jibibai and her three
80D&

Jibibai died in 1824 laav,ing her three eonlll 8urvilfing her.

MlUhammad did in Ib30 leaving two daughtersr HlidMi
and Kbatizab8i, of whom Kbatizauai died without issue, The
plaint,iffs were the surviving sons and daughter of Hudb~i.

Ahmed did in 1827 leaving a son Rahimtula.

Rahimtulli. and his two sons, HU!J!Jen Miy' and Fatte.y
MuhAmmad, were by the plaint alleged to be inp0a888sion 01
the bouse mentioned in the endowment writing, and Werei
with Jamnabai, the daugliter of Abdulla, the original defeD·
dante to the suit. Rahaimtula. died during the'progretlllof the
suit, and his daughters and widow in addition to his said two
80118 were made dcfendsnts all his repre,entativ811•

.~bduUa died in 1846 leaving a" daughter JamuabAi Wbo.
18 above stated, was made 8 defendant in 'the snit, bub waf
not in posaeasion of any portion Aof tbe house.

On the death of Muhammad in 1830, Abdulla, the third son,
took up the manttgement of the bouse; but, in oonsequdbce of
a qoaRel between him and Bahimtlda. Abdulla l~ft the house
about 1836. He took the endowment paper ~itb him and'
shortly before hill death, gave it to hie daughter Jamnab8i.

HudMi, the mother (jf the plaintiffs, left the "hoose about
th~e Sllme time~ and the plaintiffIJ never afterwards lived io
the house.

Tbe parties to the suit were of \be ltullaf MemoD sect.

·tl'be important i5l:1ualNaised were-
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1873. 1. Whether the Persain writing was executed by J~ibAi

"ACtlulGallll;- d her three SODS'Kasara an ,
v,

Hussen Miya
,Rahimtula.

2. Whether the writing was valid according til Jaw;

3. Whether the person" executing the writing had power
to make the disposition of the property therein eomprised;

4-. Whether the suit was barred by the provieiona of Act
XIV. of 1859.

The evidence in the suit was taken before BAYLEY, J,
who considered it desirable that the questions involved

should be argued before two Judges. Thr case accordingly

cern",} on.for argument before BAYLEY and MELVILL, JJ., on
the 20th of January 1873.

Mayhew andMarriott fO,r the plaintiffs,

The Honourable A. R, Scoble and Latham for the defeD"
dants other than Jamnabai.

Anstey and B. Tyebji for the defendant, JamnMi.

Cur. ad». vult.

MELVILL, J.--lt is certain that the settlement made by tho

aneeetora of the parties, to which the plaintiffs 8Dd tbe

defendant Jammibai ask the Court to give effect, is O~8

which would he invalid under English law. It ereates a

perpetuity of the worst description, for it prevents the aliena
tien of the house for ever; and necessitates its UBe in a

manner which the natural increase in the number of deseen

dante would probably render impossible, even if they should

be willing (which could hardly be expected) to live amicably

under one roof throughout all generations. The absurdity
of the settlement is sufficiently shown by the circumstance

that, even during the lifetime of the executing parties, family
quarrels arose which rendered it imp,*ible for tbe:u to con.
tinueto live together.

If the parties to the present suit were Hindus, tber~

would be little difficulty in deciding it. The Supremo court
of Bombay in a case (of Maccwndas8 Valubdas8 v, Ganp1Urao
C!:o[!inath and oth'rJfi) reported in E:;:ry't:j Qrieptal C!l~
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(p. 14g), refused to give effeet to a will restricting for ever 1873.
Abd-ol GIIU~-

the alienation 0f a family house; and the current of judicial MellrR

decisions has alw8ys bees unfavorable to attempts by Hindus v.
Hussen MiYl\

to create perpetaitiea Any doubt which might have existed Ibhillltula.
on the subject has bee\ removed by legislation. the pro-
visions of Sec. 101 of the Indian Succession Act; having been
made epplieable to the willa of Hindus in the Presidency

Towns by Act XXI:of 1870-

The Legislature declined to mako tLe provisions of that
Act applicable to the wills of .lluhammadana, avowedly on

the ground that the MUhammadans POSd6!lS an elaborate}egal

system of their own upon the subject of wills, whidb is 80

closely connected with. all their customs and with their
•

religions belief th'lt it would be improper to distrub it.- There

are not, so far as we are aware, any reported decisions or

the point in saits Which have "risen between Muhammadanl!l.
The question, therefore, of the right of a l\{uh;mD!8dan to

cresee a perpetuity is one which is untouched by either

legislative or judicial aitthority.

The same general principle, however, which in other

countries snd other systems of law has led to the discour

agement of perpetuities, as being equ~lIy opposed to
public policy and to the interests of private persons, is aa

applicable to Muhammadans as to people of other raeeeund

creeds. The spirit of Muhammadan law would Roam to be

strongly apposed to an unlimited power to dispose of pro

perty; for, under it conditional gifts are invalid, while lega

cies cannot exceed one-third of the testator's estate, and" l\ will

made in favour of one son, or of one heir, cannot take effect to

the prejudice and without the consent of the other sons or the

other heirs. It was almost admitted in the argumeut, before
us, and we think that it must be admitted, that if ~be dispo
sition of property, which we are considering, be regarded as

a mere family settlement, it cannot-be enforced; and that the

~ ~ee Speech of tJh, Honourable ~1r. Stephen.n Legislative Council);IoI:

.Anuary 11l70.
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J87,3 , only ground on which effect can be given to it, is that it falls
Abdp[ Gauue • h' h I" ..

Ka.~a'ln Wit 10 t e peeu laF provisioua of 'Muhamruadln law relating

H v, '1' to what ill called "wakf.'
ussen .Iya

Iiahimtula,

-Now, there l-/J". perhllp!l'Oorquestion"oi....-Muham~adan~ law

in regard to which it is more difficult to find materials for
a Bound judgment than that of wakf or approPJiatioD!t.
As to the meaning of the term, and as to the constitution
and effect of the theory which it describes, Hanifa and

the two disciples appear to be in almost every particular
hopelessly at variance; and in attempting to grasp at

some' iI\talligible principle on which to base a preference
for the opinion one over another, one is mat by verbal
subtletiee and artificial distinctions from which one labors
in vain to extrac\ any definite meaning. After the best

consideJ'aHon which we have· been able to give to the matter,
we think that the correct legal meaning of the term
'"wakf," which originally means nothing more than "daten
,tion." is Gil appropriation of I), pious or charitable nature,
This it! the definition given by Mr. Hamilton in his trans

aation 'Of the Hedays (Vol, II., p, 334, note):aQd be is followed

by Sh:. W. l\'lAcne.ugbtell,;J I. Professce Johnson, ill his Persian

and Araljo Dietionllol'f. defines it IlS a. "bequeathing for
,.

.pious uses (as ha!>itativr..s for the poor and books for the
use of learned men).' So. Professor Wilson in hi8 Glossary
of!ndian Terms: Co Wakf--a bequest for religious or ehari

ta':>le purposes, an endowment, an appropriation of property

by will or by gif t to the service of God in 8 uch a way that

~t may be beneficial to men, the donor or test~tor having

the ,power of designating the persona to be so benefited ,"
lIt is true that Mr. Baillie, in his Digest of 1Y1uhammadlloll
law (p. 549 Dote), espreasee an opinion ~hat the term is more
lCoID,pooensi.veand includes settlewents on a person's eelf
and children, This opinion seems to be founded on the
opinion of Aboo Yoosaf, but is opposed to that of the other
disciple, Mahomed, and 'other doctors of the law (2 Hedsya
349); and it would seem to derive its chief support from
• saying attributed to the Prophet loa m!lrn giving aubeistence

.. I,
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to himself l!iveth alms," This eayio~~ if it stood unex- .~~~:._.__
I' d ld L_ I' I . . I f h t Ah Illl Uallu"p1a106, won UI:l as Itt e ecnsistent Wit lour sense 0 \V a Kasurn

constitutes a. meritorious action as the eelfish interpretatiou
aometilmls given to our OWD commonsaying that "charity
begiDs ~t home"; but the Prophet's meaning is probably
correctly explained by Mr. Homilton (,2 Hedaya 3H, note):

"As where (for instanee) a mao eppropriatss the whule of his

property, thus redUCing himself to poverty; in which case

the charity is 88 effectual with respect to him (where he

noossBarily reserves a Bufficiency from the product for bis
own sllbsisteaee) aa with respect to any other pauper." And

even Aboo Yooflaf,liooral and even rsdical es he is in his de

sire tG ibcieg family settlements within the category of law:
full appropri~tioos, does not venture to exclude the idea of

cha.rity altogether. For, though be differs from Aboo Huneefa

and. Hahomeci as to the neeessity of mentioning in express
te""I\UI that th~ ultimate des~inationof the produce of the
endowment is the support of the poor, he Btill admits tbl\t
it must revert to the poor, &S tb"t mest be suppeaed to be
the awopriator'fj design, tbough be ehoold fail to ment iOB

it {8aillie pp. ;557, 553}.

We think that the ba(allce of authority is strClngly ill

faVOljf of the coOO!USiOD that. to eonstitute" valid onk],
there must be a dedication of tbe property solaly to the

WOl'sbip of God, or to religious or etlilritablo purposes.

This view is in accordance with that t&ken by the Ca.lcuttA.
High Court in Bibee Ku",eez Fatimoc v. Bi~SaAeb(~Ja'll and
Othe1'8 (a). It also derivefl support from tile decision of tho

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Jeunu« 0088

BuhOQ v, Shah Kubeer-ood·deen (b). 10 that ease, iii W8.8 held

that, according to the Mah'Jmmadan law I it is not nec-esary,
in order to eoustitute a '/AJIJJV. " or endowment to religiou9
and charitable uaes,' that the term wakf be used ip the

grant, if from the general nature of the grant sueh tenJire
can Le iufert'ed. We think th&t tile eonverse (If this propo

sition holds good, namely, that it iiJ neces8&r-t, ill order.' to

v,
IIl1s~en ~lij'a

nal~illltula.
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... 1~_73. eoncstitute a. viakf, that the endowment should he to religious
Abdul Gaulle d h it bl d h t i . ffi - h hKa~aUl an e an a e uses, an t a Jt 18 not su cient t at t e mere

v. teem wakJ should be used in the graBt. To bold otherwise
Hussan Miya .
Rahimtula. would be to enable every person by 110 mere verbal fktion to

create" perpetuity of any description.

Now ill the coeumeot with which we are dealing tbere
is not, as it sppeare to us, the £ainteHt indication, beyond the

use of the word "wakf," that the persons making the set
tlament had any religious or charitable object in eonterapla

tir-n, We can see in it nothing but a. spirit of family pride

.endeao,;puring GO keep up a family house in perpetuity.

Weare, thereforo, inclined to hold that t'le settlement

which the plaintiff8 ask us to enforce, cannot be maintained

on tho ground tbat it is a wakf

It is not, however, necesBQry that We should eome to ~

positive decision on this point, because there are other

grounds on which we think that the plaintiffs must fait

Even if the settlemeat eou'ld be maintained as 'lOakf, it is

more than doubtful whether the plaintiffs, as the SODS of a

dll.u~hter of one of the appropriators, could take under its

provisions, They are certainly not included as beneficiaries

under the terms ""yal" (family) or II aftal" (children),

It is equxlly certain that they do not come within the term

"furzundaD," or it" Arabic equivalent "awlad" (see wilson's

Glossary under "furzand", Baillie p. 570 and not;" p, 571

note ; Macnaugbten'8 Prineip.es pp. 331 to 333). They are

not "wllrrasau" or heirs, being only the first of the distant

kindred. There is only one expression in tM whole docu

ment, viz., "awhid dar awlad," under which they mighJi

possibly come in on the authority of Baillie p; 572. But

the ~ords there used are more comprehensive, Looking to

the limited 8iguitiea~ion of the word "awllid," it would be
difficult to bold that the mere reduplication of the word

could have "the effect of letting in an entirely new class of

beneficiaries. . It would be necessary that the words should

.be wry cle&r and c~Hcit, beforff'they coU'id be held to ad-
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~11; the 6leaeeodaots of femalesl whO had married Ollt of the
.family, since the admiesioo of pfll'8Onll who would be com
pat..tively.st~aDgel8 to the family, would apparently frustra'"
tbe wh~e obj~et of the .endowment.

00 tbill ground, therefore, We are tit opinion that the
plaintiffs ha\78 failed to. make out a case entitHng tbem to
any-benefit from the settlement, eveli 1f the settlement
Clould be held to be valid; which; in our opinion, it would be
'Very difficult to bold.

Art they then entitled to sueeeed on any oth.~ grouad?
It must ~ re~arded as &C&S8of intestacy, and 'be plainnt.iffiJ
asthe first of thedistahtkitidred, wouid be "entitled,
undet ordinary circumstances, to. ·llhan of theinlterltance.
But the, are met by the plea of the law of JimitatioD, and
it appe~1'8 to U'J that tbe plea is a good one. Undoubtedly.
if tbe original defendant, Rahimtala, was a trustee under
the settlement, he could not, plead the statute. But can he
be oonsidered to have been In possess ioo at any time as a
trustee? We think oot. He was the son of Ahmed, the
&eOO\d o·f the three brothers who were the apprepriator&
By the term.s,of the settlement, the eldest 8urviving member
of&he fimily for the time 1leing, whether male or female.
was. cODstituted the trustee. Accordingly OD the death of
tbe~ mother, Jijib8.~ the eldtl8t. son, muhammad, became
trostee. On his death, be was succeeded by the third 800

Abdull8. i Rabimtu)a's father. Ahmed, baving iotermediately
deceased.' Now,.there cao bo no doubt on theevidenC&
that, io CODs8quenceof a quarrel with HabimtulB, AbdaUa
left the~house about the year 1836. and wall followed by, the
plaintiff's Cather and Ulother. AbduUa went to reside ia
..<>&ber hotise, in which, acoording to some of the witnesses,
he died. Jamua.Mi and the plaintiff's father say that be
retDrnedto the family house and died there, but the other
atory _ms· the more probable. b iR certain Lba' the ins...
menlt cleating the trU8t has always been jn Jamnabai's
PQ8Se6iODI h.vingt beeu ~Q to her, adsh. says; llt ~

15

1873.
:tr.lufulGaUlJ6

Killam
v,

Hllll!leuMiya
hl&himtuJa.
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---...1,-87,.,3:--fatber, Abdu\lti., t\Vo montbe befote his death. This 1!16etD!
Abdul Gallhe indi 'h .. h· ded b d V-h' t}..t ••Kasll.1Il to 10 Icate It 80.. e l'':lglir eN er, an Dot Ullo nn u 11, 80S ms

H
v,. lJUCCe880t. Tbfre is motbing in tbe evidence to show whe..

ussen Mlya
Rahinltula. ilhe~ (abe or R4bimtula. is tb~ aldol'. If sbe be Be, them

Under tbe terms or the settlement she woald succeed to the
troQl'teesbip &3 a mlltter of tight.

Tbe matter thell stauds tbD8:-R&bimtula bas been4lln
UndIsturbed poe88llsioo of the boose, to the exclosicn of all'
other members of the fatllily, for more than 33yea1'& Bis
po8S88Iioo aerta"tbly "as Dot, in its ioceptioQ, the possession of
" t,rU8tee, for another trustee w¥ liviog, and there is Dothing
'Wb&te~r to show tbat1a' aoy sab&queDt periodit DSC8B8&rily
lll!l8umed tbat character, nor tbat he-ever admitted himself to
be a trustee; nor tbat, uolit a rew montbs before tbe institu
tion of the Buit, hili received 8ny Dotice'rom tbe other m,em.
ben of the family that be Wi\8 held to be a trastee. Under
these ciNumetances, we m~t hold that his P0888l98~OD was
~d~er8e, aDd ~bat aoy cJaim whiCh llae plaintiffs or Jamnlil:iAi
may bave bl virtue of inberitanae ia bmed bylapee'of time.

We filid oDth! fint 8UB in tbe amrmative.. We fiod 'be
4th,7.th aod 8th i88Ues in faYour of the deleadaDte other
tban Jamoab4i. On the Ddtiseuewe fiod in the negative.
On tbe 2nd,· 3rd, 5th, aDd 6th issues is ifJ Dnnecesll:lry
to record aoy fioding.

. Wepess-d decree io'favou! at the defeDdants other than
Jawnabai.

Jamoa.b4i wiil pay her own cosu. fhl plaiDtiffs wHl bear
'be ooete of the other·defendaDti.


